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David Winter,
Whitehorse Citizen
of the Year

Strategies to help
survive VCE?

For many years, David Winter from Bread Street in Hamilton street
Mont albert, has provided support to our community, through
donations and fundraisers to local community organisations.
Through 2020 he, along with his team of volunteers took taking
on the tremendous task of cooking and delivering meals twice
a week to those who are frail and unable to leave their homes
during lockdown. From a small beginning, this service grew
and, on average, provided more than 400 meals each week. In
addition, two pieces of fruit and a bread package is supplied. And
now it is with pleasure we congratulate David in being named as
Whitehorse Citizen of the Year at an Australia Day ceremony. Well
done, David, very well deserved!
Right: David Winter proudly holding his recent award.

7:00pm - 8:30pm
Tuesday 23 February 2021
Online Event, Free
An online presentation where families and young
people can come together and learn together.
Age Range: Year 11 and12 students, parents and carers.
The workshop will look at the big VCE picture and talk
about realistic expectations.
Learn some practical self-help skills to develop sound
strategies for managing stress and anxiety leading
up to VCE. Presented by: Anxiety Recovery Centre
Victoria (ARCVic). Bookings essential at https://www.
eventbrite.com.au/e/survive-thrive-vce-togethertickets-136371732523

Arthur Tonkin hits a century!
The headline could be mistaken for a celebration of summer
cricket success but it is much more important than that.
It is recognition that local resident Arthur Tonkin has just
celebrated his 100th birthday! Still sprightly, Arthur is both
humble and proud of the many ‘runs on the board’ that
were recognised recently at a Surrey Hills Uniting Church
function.
At the beginning of 1916, on Sunday 17 January, Arthur
Tonkin celebrated his fifth birthday and attended his first
church service at Surrey Hills Methodist Centenary Church
with his family and, for more than nine decades, he has
celebrated most of his major life events in the church
building. He and Nancy were married at the church in 1944
and their three children, Thomas, Helen, and Ted, were all
baptised in the church.

A life of faith and service
Bryan Long, chairman of the Surrey Hills Uniting Church,
described Arthur as a man who has led a life of great faith
and great service. “Arthur has been a lay preacher for more
than 75 years, preaching at over 1,600 services throughout
Victoria, he has been a presbytery representative,
chairman of the congregation and council, Sunday School
teacher, and president and vice-president of the local
preachers’ association.” While Arthur’s contribution to the
administrative and worship areas of the church have been
important, Bryan said, it was his leadership of the large
church youth groups in the 1950s and ’60s that have had
most impact on him personally.

with the Melbourne Singers. He also managed the
Theological Book Shop in Melbourne for many years. In
spite of his busy schedule, Arthur always found time to
help others in the wider Surrey Hills community. He was
President of the Surrey Hills Historical Society, and drove
the Neighbourhood Centre bus. This wider contribution
was recognised in 2001 when he received the Surrey Hills
Citizen of the Year award.
Bryan Long says, “If one adds to all of his achievements –
an unfailing sense of humour, his remarkable memory, his
love of his church and his love of people – I would have
to say he has led, and continues to lead, a remarkable life.

Arthur is a noted historian and has spoken to Surrey Hills
Historical Society, and numerous groups throughout
Victoria, on Colonial history and paddle steamers. In the
year he was born, 1921, the population of Australia was
5½ million, the current Queen’s grandfather, King George V
was on the throne, the country was still grappling with the
trauma of World War 1, Billy Hughes was Prime Minister,
the Commonwealth Department of Health was formed,
Edith Cowan became the first female parliamentarian in
Australia, the Royal Australian Air Force was established, the
cartoon character Ginger Meggs made his first appearance
in a Sunday Sun comic strip, and Walter Burley Griffin was
removed as director of construction for Canberra. Arthur’s
enquiring mind has creatively embraced much change
during his lifetime.
Arthur, an accomplished artist and singer, was choirmaster
at Surrey Hills Uniting Church and, for 30 years, sang

Reconfigured/Rediscovered
Forms of photography that have been liberated from a
traditional relationship between camera and print are
explored as the selected artists negotiate the possibilities
of installation, time and space, and early photographic
techniques.
Image credit: Christian Capurro, detail of ICEdust 32,
2016, C-Type photograph, 160 x 115cm, image courtesy of
the artist.
‘Reconfigured/Rediscovered’ brings together a group
of artists to extend our perceptions of photography
and image-making into new realms. Highlighting the
permeability of photography, this exhibition questions
the relationship between image and reality, how images
operate and how they can be created without a camera.

Featuring: Christian Capurro, Ben Cauchi, Danica Chappell,
Peta Clancy, Daniel Crooks, Izabela Pluta and Robyn
Stacey. Official Exhibition of the PHOTO2021 International
Festival of Photography.
Panel discussion: Join artists from the exhibition
‘Reconfigured/Rediscovered’ to discuss their diverse
approaches to photography. During the discussion, you
will gain a deeper understanding of each artist’s practice,
and the artworks on display in the exhibition. 2:00pm 3:00pm, Saturday 20 February 2021. Delivered via Zoom,
free. Register at https://tinyurl.com/y47m2mzp

FREE CONCERT FEATURING
DIRTY RASCAL AND FRIENDS
TWILIGHT MARKET,
BAR AND FOOD
SATURDAY 27 FEBRUARY
4-9 PM

SURREY HILLS NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE
157 UNION ROAD, SURREY HILLS
www.surreyhillsnc.org.au
9890 2467
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On behalf of our Board and
staff I would like to welcome our
members and visitors back to the

We are so excited to be back! Most of our regular classes have recommenced and there’s a range
of exciting workshops programmed for Term 1. Check the details of classes and workshops on our
website (www.surrehillsnc.org.au) and enrol online.

Centre for 2021.
Most of our classes have
resumed onsite and online but
those activities where people can’t
distance continue to be on hold.
At the moment we are organising the Twilight Summer
Sounds concert and market. We would like to feature
local artists and makers, so if you are interested in having
a market stall, please visit our website where you can
download a market stall application form to return to us.
We are very excited to welcome back John Fleming and
his band Dirty Rascals as well as other acts providing free
music on the big stage. Mark your diaries for 4-9pm on
Saturday 27 February.
Planning for the Surrey Hills ANZAC Dawn Service is
also underway by our ANZAC Dawn Service Committee.
While we have a great committee, if you would like to join
us, please email me at manager@surreyhillsnc.org.au or
phone the office to find out more. Likewise if you’d like to
volunteer to help us on the day with the Twilight Summer
Sounds, please email or call the office.
As we are opening up after lockdown, I am conscious of
some themes around us:
•

we are so fortunate in Surrey Hills, Mont Albert and

Fitness and wellbeing

Conversations

Bootcamp Is Back!
Kick start 2021 with an 8 week intensive boot camp with
accredited fitness instructor Filipe Macia. There are two early
morning classes per week (Wednesdays and Fridays) and
you’ll undertake a variety exercises including HIIT, boxing and
pilates. All equipment provided.
Wednesdays and Fridays from 27 February, (8 weeks /16
sessions) 6.15am – 7.10am
$250/$240 members

Conversational Spanish
Study the basics of this beautiful language in a relaxed way.
Over 8 weeks, you’ll learn how to introduce yourself, shop,
order food, ask for directions and converse with the locals. Get
ready for when we can travel again. Your next trip will definitely
be more enjoyable and engaging when you have a grasp of the
language.
Mondays, 1 February, 8 weeks 7pm – 8.30pm
$160/$150 (members)

Introduction to Meditation
Relax your body. Calm your mind. In this introduction to
meditation you’ll learn the basic techniques to reduce stress,
cultivate calm and help you sleep. The classes are perfect
if you’ve never meditated before, or would like to refresh
techniques to start the year.
Wednesdays, 27 January (6 weeks) 5.30pm – 6.30pm
$95/$85 (members)

Local Conversations with …. Gabriel Gate
Join local resident and renowned chef Gabriel Gate to chat
about his career as a chef, writer and broadcaster. A light
supper is included.
Friday 12 March 7pm
$10

Strength training
We’ve programmed additional strength classes because of
demand. The classes are facilitated by YMCA instructors and
exercise core muscles using weights. The classes cover a
wide range of abilities. A medical clearance is required before
commencing this course. There are vacancies in classes on
Mondays at 11.30am – 12.30pm and 12.45pm – 1.45pm.
$6.50 per class (over 65 years)
$9 per class (under 65 years)
Paid per term

Smartphone Photography - 6 Steps To Stunning Photos
Learn how to take better pictures on your smart phone. This
2-hour workshop with a professional photographer will cover
6 important steps to transform your photos from average to
amazing. An excellent way to improve images for personal or
business use on social media and websites.
Sunday 14 March 11am – 1pm
$120/$110 (members)

surrounding areas to have a such a supportive,
engaged and healthy community
•

we have renewed our appreciation for our local
shops and businesses who have survived the
difficult commercial environment

•

it’s a great time to now take some steps to sign
up for activities and classes for our wellbeing
and health now that we can, so have a look at
our fantastic program or grab a course brochure
outside of our Centre to see if something interests
you!

Shima Ibuki, Centre Manager

Diary dates
Term 1 2021
Wednesday 27 January – Thursday 1 April

Twilight Summer Sounds
Saturday 27 February
Mark your diaries for Twilight Summer Sounds - a
combined music festival and twilight market at the
Neighbourhood Centre on Saturday 27 February.
The free concert will feature Dirty Rascal and friends.
The twilight market begins at 4pm and there will be
food available and a bar will be operating.
We are currently accepting stall holder applications for
the market. Please check our website for more details.

Cooking
Vietnamese Cooking Masterclass
Discover how to cook Vietnamese cuisine under the expert
guidance of Chef Ha. Learn the fundamentals of Vietnamese
flavours - sweet, sour, spicy, salty and umami that make
Vietnamese food so alluring … then cook dinner! The menu
includes green papaya salad, rice noodles with an aromatic
chicken broth, crispy turmeric pancake with pork belly,
Vietnamese spring rolls and fish sauce dressing. Enjoy a
shared feast at the end of class. Cost includes all ingredients
and recipes so you can make them at home.
Friday 12 February 6pm-9pm
$135/$125 (members) includes ingredients
Perfect Paella
A perfect way to end the week; enjoy a glass of sangria and
make traditional paella. In this hands-on class you’ll learn
to cook Spanish short grain rice in a paella pan on the bbq,
along with mussels, prawns, chorizo and chicken. How do
you get that crisp, golden layer on the bottom of the paella,
without burning it? Enjoy a shared meal afterwards. Our
tutor, Liliana, will also throw in some conversational Spanish
to flavour the evening. Salud!
Friday 19 February 6pm – 9pm
$95/$85 (members) includes ingredients
Flavours of East Africa
Join us to cook and learn about the layered flavours of East
African cuisine with Abdi who writes the food blog Somali
Kitchen and his wife Shukri who has appeared on SBS’s Food
Safari. In this hands-on workshop you’ll make Pilau Ya Nyama
(spiced rice with meat), plus condiments to accompany this
traditional dish. Enjoy a shared meal at the end of class.
Friday 26 March 6pm – 9pm
$95/$85 (members) includes ingredients

Surrey Hills Neighbourhood Centre 157 Union Road Surrey Hills, 3127
Phone: 9890 2467 enquiries@surreyhillsnc.org.auwww.surreyhillsnc.org.au Find us on Facebook

Hands on workshop

Children
Play, Learn & Grow Through Drawing
This 6-week creative class is for little ones aged 2 years
old through to preschooler, plus a parent/grandparent/
carer. Through creative activities, the workshops encourage
play-based learning, early literacy and social skills. Classes
are presented by the team at Squiggle Kids - Debbie Isaac
(occupational therapist) and Lauren Gardiner (locally based
children’s author). The workshop includes a materials pack to
use and take home.
Fridays, 5 February (6 weeks) 9.30am – 10.15am
$22.50 per session includes materials
Thursday Playgroup
You are welcome to join our parent-led playgroup on Thursday
mornings at the Neighbourhood Centre. The playgroup is
for parents, grandparents and carers with babies, toddlers
and preschoolers. It’s an excellent way to connect with local
families.
Thursdays 9.30am - 11.30am
$5 per session, paid per term

COVID-19 UPDATE
The Surrey Hills Neighbourhood Centre has a COVID Safe
plan in place. This means that some courses that involve
close contact are still suspended and for those courses
that have resumed at the centre there are cleaning and
other protocols that need to be followed.
Please do not visit us if:
• you are feeling unwell
• you have been potentially exposed to the virus and
have not yet been tested
• you have been tested but are still awaiting your test
result
All visitors to the Centre are required to sign in via QR on
their smart phones, so if you are visiting (and we would
love to see you!) please make sure you sign in upon entry
to either of our buildings. If you don’t have a smartphone
please ask the office staff or someone else in your class to
sign in for you on their smartphone.

Community alliance on Level
Crossing Removal Project
The level crossings at Mont Albert Road, Mont Albert and Union Road, Surrey Hills will be
removed by lowering the rail line into a trench beneath the roads, with a new premium station
to be built between Surrey Hills and Mont Albert. The Surrey Hills Progress Association and the
Mont Albert and Surrey Hills traders are working together to engage with the Level Crossing
Removal Project team (LXRP) and the Cities of Whitehorse and Boroondara.
The Progress Association was first formed in May 1889, coinciding with the early development
of the shopping villages at Surrey Hills and Mont Albert, as the railway line was constructed
through open fields in the area. Some 130 years later, this similar alliance is drawing together
the broad interests of the community to help shape the railway’s impact on Mont Albert and
Surrey Hills over the next 100 years.
In particular, we note that the work practices of the LXRP are much better than just producing
a functional ‘engineering project’: they are informed by and underpinned by an Urban Design
Framework study and appropriate design guidelines to ensure holistic benefit for the whole
community.

Pat Cutri’s sketch design for the new Mont Albert Station area

Working with Councils

Register for virtual community information sessions

We look to the LXRP and Whitehorse and Boroondara Councils to act in a coordinated way to
address tree loss and other potential impacts on residential amenity, to place emphasis on
landscaping, urban design, and creating attractive and useable community open spaces, and
to adopt effective strategies to manage local area traffic and the provision of car parking for
shoppers/traders, residents, and commuters. Also critical is public transport integration (rail,
buses, and taxis) as well as a clear network of pedestrian and cycling paths to link the area.

You need to register for LXRA online sessions to be held on 4, 6, and 9 February. Register at
Engage Victoria https://engage.vic.gov.au/lxrp-surrey-hills-and-mont-albert The sessions will
be conducted via Zoom and are registration only. Session times: Thursday 4 February, 4.30pm
to 6pm; Saturday 6 February, 10.30am to 12pm; Tuesday 9 February, 4.30pm to 6pm

The Progress Association and the Traders have set out some early macro-design priorities,
including:
• The creation of direct, wide, safe and well-lit pathway connections between the new railway
station and both shopping villages
• New civic focal points to be established at each village, broadly in the location of the current
railway stations – with decking over the railway trench at the end of Hamilton Street to create
a new public open space linking the Mont Albert shopping village and residential areas north
and south of the railway line and, similarly, at the Surrey Hills village to create a civic plaza
and community space, and directly link the split commercial sections of Union Road

There’s still time to have your say on our concept designs for the Surrey Hills and Mont Albert
level crossing removals and new station precinct. Along with our technical investigations, your
feedback will help shape the updated project designs to be released by mid-2021.
In response to your questions, the LXRA have prepared additional information about the
project design. You can
•
•
•
•

Watch an engineer explain the project design.
Read about how we selected the best design.
Read about the project in our December community update.
Ask us a question or read what others have been asking.

• Retention and re-purposing of the Mont Albert heritage station building close to its current
location

It is pleasing to note that positive engagement has commenced between the LXRP, the two
Councils, the Progress Association, the Traders Associations and the broader community, and
we look forward to this continuing.

• A focus on security and amenity including good urban design, lighting, seating, public art,
landscaping, car parking and bicycle storage to enhance the physical, social and commercial
sustainability of the two villages.

Bruce Harvey: Mont Albert Village Traders Association
Jeff Anderson (Ross Hunt): Surrey Hills Traders
Greg Buchanan: Surrey Hills Progress Association

Treasures & Tastes @ Trinity market resumes
Saturday, 20 February
Now in its 13th year, the popular Treasures & Tastes community market resumes on 20 February at
9.00am after ending 2020 on a high with a well-patronized Christmas market with over 35 stalls. It is
held on the third Saturday of the month (9.00am–1.00pm) at Holy Trinity’s complex, corner of Union
Road and Montrose Street, Surrey Hills from February through to December.

These photos are of the restored railway station building at Mentone and of
the cover over the railway line (under construction), as an example of the likely
appearance of the line as it goes under Mont Albert Road and Union Road

Surrey Hills Neighbourhood News is published
for information and interest by Surrey Hills
Neighbourhood Centre Incorporated, 157 Union
Road, Surrey Hills, Phone 9890 2467.

The stalls each month feature lovely handcrafted items, jewellery, children’s clothing and toys,
scarves, bags, cards, health and beauty products, woodwork, as well as cakes and biscuits, olives
and relishes, honey, dog treats and, out on Union Road a great range of plants for your gardens. The
Treasures Café, and a sausage sizzle in the courtyard, run on the day. Stall Inquiries: 0400 443 643 For
market updates please check: www.facebook.com/TreasuresAndTastesAtTrinity/ close to the date.
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Licensed Plumber & Gasfitter

• Decorating Service
• Curtains & Blinds

Electrical
Services

• Furniture

• Reupholstery
• Accessories

Your local electrician,
based in Surrey Hills
All Electrical Work
Prompt & Reliable Service
Quality Workmanship
Call Jon: 0437 771 918
info@eagelectrical.com.au
REC: 22846
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SHOWROOM

M–F

SAT

9–5

10 – 2

154 UNION RD., SURREY HILLS
03 9888 4644
interdrape.com.au

Surrey Hills Neighbourhood Centre
Tai Chi Group
Janie Gibson
A few weeks ago, as culmination of our “COVID lockdown” Tai Chi Zoom sessions, our group
of about 14 decided that, as we couldn’t all fit in to the space at the Neighbourhood Centre
where we usually meet, some of us two or three times a week. So we went to the Surrey Hills
Gardens instead. Despite the sloping ground we all managed to do our routines with the music
supplied by John Nathar, our Zoom ‘aficionado’. What a wonderful experience it was to be out
in the fresh air, on a perfect day, doing our routines in such lovely surroundings.
Another huge benefit of the session was that we could ‘ see’ and ‘chat’ with each other while
physically distancing, and share a coffee and Christmas nibbles. Unfortunately, our second
time in the Gardens, was cut short, in typical Melbourne style with the forecasted rain arriving
early, just as one member mentioned rain was due later.
One of the unpredicted benefits from the lockdown was that we started each Zoom session by
sharing what we had been doing over the past week. We all looked forward to catching up, and
I think only once we all seemed a bit down. We got to know each other better, and also met for
the first time some members from other classes who we ‘knew’ by name only.
We were able to support those who were having to deal with or follow up on health issues or
‘COVID tests’ (just in case), to rejoice at the birth of grandchildren, or celebrate birthdays, or be
with friends who were able to resume visiting a partner in care. As well we mentioned books
we'd read, U3A sessions we’d enjoyed, TV or Netflix programmes worth watching, or different
walks to try (within 5kms radius). We were also able to admire the craft work, knitting, lego
builds or photobook creations, and delight in one member telling us about her TV appearance
on “Front Bar”.
We really appreciated John being the ‘grandmaster ‘ of Zoom, at times soldiering on despite
the odd technical glitch, even disappearing completely once, only to suddenly return. Our Tai
Chi may not have been perfect, but we finished each week on a high, glad to be part of the
group, from wherever we had signed on, Melbourne , Inverloch, or Adelaide!
On behalf of a wonderful group of friends. Janie Gibson

2021, and local traders return!
December was different, but for many people it included opportunities that had been serious
restrained during lockdown. And, thankfully, we did not have to endure the trauma of the
previous summer bushfires. What a relief that, in a COVID safe fashion, we were able to freely
move about, visit family and friends, meet in cafes, visit the shops. The relief was palpable, and
the smiling faces were a joy to behold, even if they sometimes had masks. Let’s hope 2021 will
be a much more enjoyable year, having gained a new appreciation of our local neighbourhood
and our neighbours. We just have to take care of ourselves and each other.

Activate Whitehorse
Activate Whitehorse is a Council placemaking initiative that encourages people to work
together to activate places in Whitehorse. It is about sharing ideas and passions with the
broader community. Activations invigorate our places, making them vibrant, welcoming and
utilised. These qualities are essential for building and supporting the community and local
economy. Activate Whitehorse encourages people to take ownership for shaping their local
story through Community Gatherings, Activation Pods and our Activation Booster Fund.

Community Gatherings
We embrace a story-driven placemaking approach and host Community Gatherings to help
people explore their relationship to places. At our Community Gatherings we help people
celebrate stories from the past, connect to stories in the present and take ownership to
conceive and create stories of the future. Get in touch to work together on hosting a community
gathering in your street, neighbourhood, or suburb. Email activate@whitehorse.vic.gov.au

Activation Pods
Community-led activations strengthen relationships to public space. The shaping of the
character of a place happens through community involvement. To assist in the promotion
of activation programs, Council have created bookable public spaces where activations can
be hosted by eligible community groups. These activation pods are hireable for activations
consistent with our the guidelines at https://tinyurl.com/y4fdmmz6

Activation Booster Fund
The Activation Booster Fund is a quick response fund with the purpose to incentivise teams of
community members to kick-start activations in their community. To assist non-incorporated
community groups in establishing their respective activations, Council has created a quick
response booster fund for these non-incorporated groups to apply for a monetary funding
of up to $1,000. Council will approve funding to those groups that meet the assessment and
eligibility criteria set out in at https://tinyurl.com/y44tlurh

• Professional Grooming
of all breeds
• Large breeds welcome
• DIY Hydrobathing
• Grooming products
• Bedding, Collars, Leads,
Coats, Toys and more!
• Trainee groomer wanted

Tony and Anthony Chiodo
Anne, Aisha and Oliver.
150 Union Road, Surrey Hills, 3127
Tel: 9836 7631 Fax: 9836 0077

PHONE: (03) 9888 6555

Mon - Fri 7.00am - 6.00pm
Sat 7.30am - 12.30pm

490 Whitehorse Rd, Surrey Hills, VIC

Find us on Facebook

Surrey Hills

Hung Le and Uyenvy Le
(formerly Mitton’s Pharmacy)

Experience what
community pharmacy is all about
Proudly supporting Surrey Hills

Sports Mouthguards

152 UNION ROAD, SURREY HILLS
TEL 9888 5544

Osteo
Pilates
Massage

369 Mont Albert Road
Mont Albert 3127
ph 8589 1223

springosteo.com.au
9830 7044
2/486 Whitehorse Rd, Surrey Hills
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SUMMER
IS COLOUR
673 Canterbury Rd, Surrey Hills
(03) 9890 3162
acornnursery.com.au
Shop in store or online.

